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Walsberg’s(1993) accountof the history of The Condor
tracesthejournal from its beginningsasa “A Bi-monthly
Exuonent of Californian Omitholoav” throuahits days
as -“A Bi-monthly Magazine of Pacific Coast O&thology” and as“A Magazine of Western Ornithology”
to its present international position as “A Journal of
Avian Biology.” This change in geographicscopehas
been accompaniedby a substantialincreasein the subject areas covered and articles on avian physiology
have become a prominent part of The Condor’s offerings over the past 40 years,reflectingan increasedemphasis on experimental approachesto avian biology
(Walsberg 1993). In this fiftieth year ofmy membership
in the Cooper Ornithological Society,I was pleasedfor
both sentimental and scholarly reasonsto have been
asked to review this last circumstancein more detail.
My first paper (a paleontologicalstudy) was published
in The Condor. I have subsequentlybenefitted from
having 19 physiological articles in which I was involved as an author or coauthorpublishedin thisjournal. Of greaterimportance, I felt that the review would
allow considerationof some matters important in understandingcertainaspectsof the developmentof North
American studiesof the physiologyof wild birds.
Any consideration of physiological studies in The
Condor requires a inventory of the contents of all 96
(and counting)complete volumes. Consequently,I created a bibliography of pertinent articles from which
the present account has been constructed.This bibliography includes not only papers summarizing laboratory experiments, but also natural history observations with direct physiologicalimplications and functionally oriented field studies.The latter two categories
warrant some comment. Finley’s (1909) descriptionof
the finding of a comatose hummingbird that later
“opened his eyes with a start and flew away,” and
Hanna’s (19 17) report of finding White-throated Swifts
(Aeronautessaxatilis) roosting in a “dazed or numb
state” are examplesofnatural history observationsthat
provide early recordsof apparent avian torpor. Other
pertinent observationsinclude several reports on the
bird colonies at the Great Salt Lake, Utah, and other
lakes in the Great Basin, which describe responsesof
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adults and young to high air temperaturesand strong
insolation (e.g., Goodwin 1904, Behle 1935). Indeed,
Behle’s (1944) observations of adult and nestling
American White Pelicans(Pelecanuserythrorhynchos)
provide early documentation of the importance of gular fluttering for thesebirds in the heat. I also included
in the bibliographic databaseobservationson aspects
of locomotor performance, including flight speed and
range (e.g., Bassett 1921, Johnsonand Morton 1976)
depths and durations of dives by aquatic species(e.g.,
Clay 1911, Huin 1994), and sensorycapabilities (e.g.,
Lequette et al. 1989). Functionally oriented field studies included in the databasedeal with such topics as
determinate and indeterminate laying, the temporal
relation of molt and reproduction,biophysicalecology,
migratory physiology,ecologicalenergetics,nutrition,
seasonalchangesin body composition,and so on. Some
of theseare consideredfurther in a later portion of this
account. I anticipated that the broad limits I used in
deciding what constituted physiological relevance in
papers would produce a lengthy bibliography. However, I was unprepared for the fact that it finally contained over 1,000 titles!
PUBLICATION RATES FOR PHYSIOLOGICAL
ARTICLES IN THE CONDOR
Walsberg’s (1993) account provides a useful longitudinal analysisof the distribution by subject matter of
feature articles appearing in The Condor. No articles
containinga substantialphysiologicalfocuswere found
in the years sampled between 1899 and 1924 and less
than 10% of the feature articles could be classedas
such in those sampled between 1929 and 1949. Physiology occupied a more prominent position between
1954 and 1992, with 20% or more ofthe featurearticles
publishedin 1959, 1964, 1969, 1974, and 1984 having
a substantial focus in this area. In fact, more than a
third of the paperspublishedin 1974 were soclassified.
However, Walsberg (1993) noted that the fractional
representationof this area in The Condorhas declined
since the late 1970s.
Using more inclusive criteria (seeabove) than Walsberg (1993) I analyzed the representationof physiological material (in both notes and feature articles) in
each volume of The Condor through 1994. To lessen
the impact of changingpublication ratesin other areas,
this analysis (Table 1) deals with actual numbers of
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papersrather than their fractional representationin the
journal. The rates for physiological material during
five-year segments(mean annual number of papersand
notes) lie between 0.6 and 2.0 items/year from 18981927. Somewhat higher rates, 2.0 and 3.8 items/year,
are apparent for five-year segmentsbetween 1928 and
1952. A substantialincreasein ratesbeganin 1953 and
by 1988-1992 more than 39 physiologicallyrelevant
items, on average,were being publishedannually. This
resultcontrastswith the generalpictureWalsberg(1993)
described using data on fractional representation of
physiologicalmaterial in samplesat five-year intervals.
Though, as he noted, this fractional representation
reachedits zenith in 1970sand hasbeendecliningsince
then, the absolute publication rates continued to increasethrough 1988-1992 and during 1993 and 1994
were near the mean rate of 34.6 items/year for the
interval of 1983-1992 (Table 1). Differencesin criteria
employed to identify physiologicalarticles and notes
may account for some of the discrepancybetween the
absoluteand fractional analyses.However, the trends
in fractional representationoffunctional articlesin The
Condorappear to have been shapedmore by changing
ratesof publication in other areasof avian biologythan
by any reduced rate in physiologyand related areas.
FACTORS IN THE INCREASED
PROMINENCE OF PHYSIOLOGY IN
THE CONDOR
The editorship.As Walsberg (1993) noted, the rise in
prominence of physiological material in The Condor
is probably an outgrowthof the increasedemphasison
experimental approachesto avian biology that has developed in the last five decades.However, other factors
alsoappearto have been involved. One surelyconcerns
the editorship of the journal over this period. Alden
H. Miller (Editor, 1939-1965) had a broad approach
to ornithology exemplified by his researchon an array
of subjects ranging from paleobiology to physiology
(Davis 1967). His publicationsin the latter area in The
Condor (see below) must have provided encouragement for others to submit physiologicalcontributions
to the journal.
Following Miller’s untimely death in 1965, the editorship of The Condorwas assumedby JamesR. Ring
(Editor, 1966-1968), who was in the early stageof a
distinguishedcareer of physiologicalresearch(see below). Though his tenure as editor was relatively brief
due to departure on sabbatical leave, he had a major
role in setting the future courseof The Condor (Walsberg 1993). His abandonment of the regional focus of
the journal and abolition of the policy of generally
acceptingmaterial for publication only from members
of the Cooper Omitholoaical Societv ICOS) launched
The Condor on a course toward becoming an international journal. Walsberg (1993) cited a personal
communication from James Ring statingthat submissions by authors from outside North America began
to increasesoon after these actions and he, Walsberg,
noted that fullv 40% of the namersoublished in 1992
were written by scientistsoutside the United States.
This broadeningofaccessto The Condorwasespecially
beneficial for physiology,owing to the important work
in this field being conducted on wild birds in such
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TABLE 1. Publication rates for physiologicalpapers
appearingin The Condor.

Interval

Items/
year*

1953-1957
1958-1962
1963-1967
1968-1972
1973-1977
1978-1982
1983-1987
1988-1992
1993
1994

7.0
11.4
12.6
18.0
25.0
18.6
29.8
39.4
38
35

It.?lllS/

Interval

ye&

1898-1902
1903-1907
1908-1912
1913-1917
1918-1922
1923-1927
1928-1932
1933-1937
1938-1942
1943-1947
1948-1952

* Numbers

through

five-yearperiods.

0.8
0.6
0.8
0.8
1.8
2.0
3.6
3.8

4.:
3:8

1992 representmeanannualratesfor the respective

countries as Australia, Canada, Denmark, Finland,
France, Germany, Norway, The Netherlands, Russia,
Sweden, and South Africa. According to Walsberg
(1993) Ring also appearsto have initiated the system
requiring that essentiallyall submissionsto The Condor be subjectedto external peer review. The quality
control provided by this has undoubtedly been valuable in attracting submissionsfrom leading authors in
a variety of fields, including physiology. _
The five editors of The Condorwho, through 1994,
have followed James R. Ring-Ralph Raitt (1969197l), Francis S. L. Williamson (1972-1974) Peter
Stettenheim (1975-1985). Martin L. Morton (19861990) and Glenn E. Walsberg (1991-1995)lhave
maintained the high editorial standards set by their
predecessorsand overseen the rise in international
prominence of this journal in the past 25 years. Morton’s term was additionally noteworthy for a substantial increasein volume size and the changein journal
format. The designationof The Condoras “A Journal
of Avian Biology” also occurred in his term. Perhaps
the fact that three (Kina. Morton. Walsbera)of the six
editors of The Condor-since 1965 have hid primary
interestsin the physiologyof wild birds has provided
an added attraction affecting the submissionof physiological material to this journal.
Western physiological research. Developments at
three western universities in the years surrounding
World War II also appear to have been influential in
increasingthe representation of physiologicalstudies
in The Condor. As a result of his doctoral work with
Alden H. Miller at the University of California at
Berkeley, Albert Wolfson published what I regard as
the first major laboratory studiesof avian physiology
to appear in The Condor. These summarized his research on sexual cycles and regulation of spring migration in western Dark-eyed Juncos,Junco hyemalis
(Wolfson 1940, 1942, 1945). Miller’s interest in physiology also led to his publicationsin The Condordealing with body temperatures for Common Poor-wills,
Phaluenoptilusnuttullii (Miller 1950) photoperiodism
in the sparrowsZonotrichia leucophrys,Z. atricapilla,
and Z. capensis(Miller 1954, 1959) and with molt
cycles in an equatorial population of the last species
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(Miller 1961). These papers followed earlier reviews
(Miller 1930, 1932) for The Condor of some classic
works by William Rowan on avian photoperiodism
and migration (for referencessee Miller [1930, 19321
entries in “Literature Cited”). The role of the University of California at Berkeley, particularly its Museum
of Vertebrate Zoology (MVZ), in physiologicalstudies
of birds was increasedby the appointment of Oliver
P. Pearson to its staff in 1947. Primarily a mammalogist, he carried out several physiologically relevant
studiesof birds. One published in The Condordealing
with metabolism and torpor in hummingbirds (Pearson 1950) has received very wide notice and a popular
account based on it was published in the Scientific
American (Pearson 1953).
The contributionsof graduatesof Zoology and MVZ
at Berkeley to the establishment of The Condor as a
key outlet-for work on physiology of wild birds also
shouldbe recognized.A quick countin the bibliographic databasefor the present accountindicates approximately 60 papersauthored or coauthoredby theseindividuals. These concern such topics as growth, temperature regulation, torpor, energetics, respiratory
anatomy, reproductive biology, molt, homing, incubation patches,and endocrinology.In addition to Albert Wolfson (seeabove), the following have published
three or more physiologically relevant items in the
journal: William H. Behle, John Davis, Harvey I. Fisher, Thomas R. Howell, David W. Johnston,Robert B.
Payne, and Robert K. Selander.
The University of California at Los Angeles(UCLA)
also has figuredin the rise in prominence of physiology
in The Condor. This followed George A. Bartholomew’s (member COS, 1942) 1947 appointment to the
faculty of the Department of Zoology at that institution. One part of the researchprogram he established
at UCLA dealt with avian physiology, with primary
emphasison temperatureregulationand water balance.
This led to his publication of 14 papersin The Condor
between 1952 and 1971, the approximate years over
which physiologywas rising to prominence in the journal. Efforts in avian physiology at UCLA were enhanced by Thomas R. Howell (member of COS, 1947)
and Robert C. Lasiewski’s (member COS. 1962) ioining the faculty of the Department of Zoology in 195 1
and 1964, respectively.Howell and Bartholomew collaborated on several physiological studies, involving
development of thermoregulation in tropical seabirds
(e.g., Howell and Bartholomew 1961) and thermoregulation and torpor in severalsouthernCalifornianbirds,
including the Common Poor-will, Phalaenoptilusnuttallii (e.g., Bartholomew et al. 1957, Bartholomew et
al. 1962). Durina Lasiewski’s six-vear stav at UCLA.
he establisheda productive program of researchdeal:
ing with avian thermoregulation and respiration and
contributed a dozen papers to The Condor (e.g., Lasiewski and Bartholomew 1966, Schmidt-Nielsen et al.
1969). Howell and Bartholomew have now retired, but
UCLA continuesto be an active center of researchon
avian physiologydue to Kenneth A. Nagy’s studiesof
water balance and energeticsof free living birds (e.g.,
Obst and Naav 1992. 1993). The imnortance of this
institution in-the rise of physiologyto a prominent
place in The Condor is indicated by the fact that the
faculty mentioned above and over 30 persons(graduate

studentsand postdoctoralscholars)associatedat some
time with their laboratorieshave contributedmore than
100 physiological articles to the journal. Space limitations preclude a full listing of these persons,but the
following are mentioned for having publishedasauthor
or coauthorthree or more physiologicallyrelevant panets in The Condor:Marvin H. Bernstein.Tom J. Cade.
William R. Dawson, Gilbert S. Grant, Jack W. Hud:
son, Richard E. MacMillen, F. Gary Stiles, Carol M.
Vleck, Glenn E. Walsberg, Wesley W. Weathers, and
Philip C. Withers.
A third center of western physiologicalresearchalso
beganin 1947 when Donald S. Famer (member COS,
1947)joined the faculty of the Department of Zoolcgy
at WashingtonStateUniversity in Pullman, WA, where
he established the Laboratory of Zoophysiology. He
and some of his studentswere to play particularly important roles in increasingthe prominence of physioloav in The Condor.JamesR. Kina (member of COS.
19?$, one of these students,retur&d to Washington
State University in 1960, after three years as a faculty
member at the University of Utah. His efforts maintained the prominence of Washington State in functional studiesof wild birds following Famer’s leaving
in 1965 to acceptthe Chairship of the Department of
Zoology at the University of Washington. L. Richard
Mewaldt (member of COS, 1947) and Martin L. Morton (member ofCOS, 1959), two other Famer students,
also have figuredimportantly in the affairs of the Cooper Ornithological Society and The Condor, particularly after their assumptionof faculty appointments at
San Jose State College (later, State University) and
Occidental College, respectively. I return to a further
considerationof the researchof the Washington State/
Washington group later in this discussion.
Following his departure for the University of Washington, Famer continued to coauthor articles in The
Condor, dealing primarily with photoperiodism in
White-crowned and Rufous-collared Sparrows, Zonotrichia cape&s (Lewis and Famer 1973, Lewis et
al. 1974) and field endocrinologyor migratory physiology in the former (e.g., Wingfield and Famer 1976,
Moore et al. 1982). His last paper in the journal, an
endocrinologicalstudy(Schwab1and Famer 1989), appeared after his death in 1987. In the meantime, King
maintained a productive research program at Washington StateUniversity, addingbiophysicalecologyand
ecological energetics to the major themes of his research.In the decadebeforehis deathin 1991,he worked
extensively on amino acid metabolism and molt in
Gambel White-crowned Sparrows,collaboratingwith
his former graduate student Mary E. Murphy (e.g.,
Mumhv and Kina 1984). who had returned to Washington State in 1987 to’accept a faculty position and
who continues an active program of avian nutritional
ecology there. Altogether through 1994, Famer, Mewaldt, King, and Morton had publishedin The Condor
as author or coauthor over 50 physiologicallyrelevant
papers.Publicationsin thisjournal by 16 of the persons
associatedat sometime with the King or Famer (Washington State and Washington) laboratoriesas graduate
studentsor postdoctoral scholarsincreasesthis figure
to more than 80. Among thesepersons,it is appropriate
to mention Robert A. Lewis, Michael D. Kern, Ellen
D. Ketterson,Mary E. Murphy, D. Randy Webb, Glenn
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acid metabolism (see, for example, Murphy and King
1984) molt also has an energetic cost, which is estimated in JapaneseQuail (Co&nix coturnixjaponica)
to be 14% over maintenancerequirements(Thompson
and Boag 1976).
Analysesof body composition and material balance
have figuredprominently in various energeticsstudies
appearing in The Condor. The extent of mid-winter
maximal fat reservesin the Golden-crowned Kinglet,
Regulussatrapa(Blem and Pagels1984) are sufficiently
limited as to suggestthat this bird must resort to nocTHE SCOPE OF PHYSIOLOGY IN
turnal hypothermia during cold winter nights.Fat conTHE CONDOR
tent of Pacific Golden Plovers (Pluvialisdominica) on
Wake Island before spring migration averages26.5 g,
Introduction. Physiologically relevant material appearingin The Condorcoversa broad spectrum.Rather well in excessof the estimated 18 g required to fuel
than being concernedjust with analysis of particular the 4,000 km flight to the Aleutian Islands (Johnston
physiological processes,many of the studies appear and McFarlane 1967). Fat content of adult Bristleoriented toward elucidation of the biology of various thighed Curlews (Numenius tahitiensis)averages42%
birds throughanalysisoftheir functional capacitiesand of body massat the start of the springmigration from
energeticrelationships.It is certainly beyond the scope LaysanIsland, providing fuel for the 4,000 km or more
overwater flight to western Alaska (Marks and Redof this account to provide a comprehensivereview of
the physiologicallyrelevant material appearingin The mond 1994). Bromlev and Jarvis (1993). throuah bodv
Condorover the past 96 years.However, it seemsuse- composition analysisof Dusky Canada‘GeeseBran&
ful to indicate the scopeof this work by commenting canadensisoccidentalis)collectedin Oregon and Alaska before and after springmigration, found this movebriefly on some of the prominent themes.
ment to be unexpectedlycostly, reducinglipid reserves
Energetics.More than 10% of the entries in the bibliography assembledfor this accountdeal in some way by 52%. This reduction was considered sufficient to
or other with avian energetics,for there is a persistent influence the subsequentenergydynamic of reproducinterest among studentsof avian biology in the ener- tion. Migratory activity is affectedby extent of energy
reservesin North American thrushesfollowing spring
getic costs of various processesand behaviors and in
the total energyexpendituresofthe animals in the field. passageacrossthe Gulf of Mexico, with lean migrants
foraging more during the day and displayingless nocThe Condorhas been the outlet for severalpapersproviding allometric equations based on empirical data, turnal activity than fatter ones(Yang and Moore 1993).
Determinations of daily energyexpendituresor field
which deal with avian standardmetabolism and daily
energy expenditures.These have indicated differences metabolic rates (FMR) by birds in nature occupy an
in metabolic level among representativesof various important interface between ecology and physiology
and these have appearedwith increasingfrequency in
orders (Lasiewski and Dawson 1967, Zar 1968) illustrated the greater impact of cold on existencecostsfor
The Condor in recent years. The use of the doubly
small as compared with large birds (Kendeigh 1970, labeled water techniquehas greatly facilitated suchdePimm 1976) and suggesteda correlation of metabolic terminations in nestlingsas well as adults (see, for exrate with climate or latitude in falconiforms and in ample, Gabrielsenet al. 1987.Powersand Conlev 1994).
hatchlings of various shorebirds and aquatic species More detailed energy budgetshave been obtained by
combining time-activity budgets and microclimatic
(Wasser 1986, Klaassenand Drent 1991).
The journal has also presentedarticles on the energy measurementsfor birds in the field, e.g., the Red Knot,
costs of certain processes,based on respirometry, de- Calidris canutus (Wiersma and Piersma 1994) with
terminations of metabolizable energyintake, measure- metabolic measurementsin the laboratory. In certain
ments of egg or parental body composition, or esti- instances the reliability of estimates of daily energy
mates of heat exchange.For example, egg production expendituresobtained from time-activity budgetshas
can involve an energy expenditure of up to 280% of been assessedby comparing them with- FMR deterbasal metabolic rate in Ruddy Ducks, Oxyura jamaimined with the doubly labeled water method (e.g.,
censis(Alisauskasand Ankney 1994). Additionally, in- Weathers and Sullivan 1991).
cubation, in at least some species,involves more than
Temperatureregulation,nocturnalhypothermia,and
nhvsioloaicallvrelmerely recycling heat that would have been produced hibernation.More than 15% of the __
by the incubating parent. These costsare estimated to evant material published in The Condor to date conrepresent increments equivalent to 40% and 20% of cerns avian thermal relations. A partial list of topics
basal metabolic rate in incubating Wandering Alba- includesthe nest microenvironment(e.g.,Calder 1974),
tross,Diomedeaexulans(Brown and Adams 1984) and regulation of nest mound temperature by megapodes
the Zebra Finch, Poephilaguttata(El-Wailly 1966,Vleck (Seymour and Bradford 1992); development of tem1981). The incubation period entails daily energy ex- perature regulation in young birds (e.g., Famer and
penditures of nearly 6.5 x basal metabolic rate for fe- Serventy 1959, Ricklefs and Hainsworth 1968). heat
male Orange-breasted Sunbirds, Nectarinia violacea conservation through communal roosting (Walsberg
(Williams 1993). a level more than twice that recorded 1990). the effects of flockina and orientation into the
for non-incubating females of other speciesand one wind’& heat loss (Wiersmaand Piersma 1994), relathat approached the sunbirds’ maximal working ca- tion of absorptionof thermal radiation to skin or plumpacity (Williams 1993). Beyond its impact on amino age color (Heppner 1970, Ohmart 1973), metabolic
E. Walsberg(alsoincludedabovewith the UCLA group),
and John C. Wingheld for having asan author or coauthor contributedthree or more physiologicallyrelevant
papers to The Condor. It is also important to note a
further contribution by the Washington connection to
the journal through the fact that three of the last six
editors have participated in physiologicalresearchat
WashingtonStateUniversity aseither graduatestudent
(King and Morton), faculty member (King), or postdoctoral scholar (Walsberg).
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responseto temperature of birds under standardconditions (e.g., Goldstein 1974, Withers and Williams
1990) thermogenicmechanisms(e.g.,Olson et al. 1988,
Brigham and Trayhum 1994) seasonaladjustmentsof
metabolism and/or insulation (e.g.,Rising and Hudson
1974, Swanson 1991), vasculararrangementsaffecting
heat exchange (e.g., Midtg&rd 1985) mechanisms of
and capacities for evaporative cooling (e.g., Bartholomew et al. 1968, Withers and Williams 1990). Species
studied rangein size from the Calliope Hummingbird,
Stellula calliope(Calder 197l), to the Ostrich, Struthio
camelus(Schmidt-Nielsen et al. 1969). The study of
the Ostrich provided an early indication of the unidirectional pattern of air flow through the lungs and
air sac system.
Following the classicarticles by Jaeger(1948, 1949)
and Pearson(1950), natural hypothermia and torpidity
in birds have representeda major theme in The Condor, where approximately two dozen accountsdealing
with a variety of species have been published (e.g.,
Bartholomew et al. 1957, Bucher and Worthington
1982, Hiebert 1991, Williams 1993). These comprise
a significantfraction of knowledgeabout this topic in
birds. Nocturnal torpor or, in the caseof the Poor-will,
hibernation, allows these animals to husbandtheir energy reserves. For the Rufous Hummingbird (Selasphorusr&s), it also facilitates premigratory fattening
(Carpenter and Hixon 1988).
Water and electrolytebalance.Studies of facets of
avian water balance are also well representedin The
Condor, with the approachesused ranging from observationsof the transportofwater by adult sandgrouse
to their young (Cade and Maclean 1967) and use of
desertwater sourcesby various birds (Smyth and Coulombe 1971, Fisher et al. 1972) to quantification of
water lossesand gainsby various routes(Moldenhauer
and Wiens 1970) and modelling of the water economy
ofgranivorous birds (MacMillen 1990). In recentyears,
information on water turnover in birds has been provided by following isotope dilution through injection
of birds with isotopicallyor doubly isotopicallylabeled
water (e.g., Carmi-Winkler et al. 1987, Weathers and
Stiles 1989).
Due to the extensive attention devoted to thermoregulation,there is a substantialrepresentationof studies on evaporative water loss(e.g., Iasiewski and Bartholomew 1966, Lasiewski et al. 1970) some of which
estimate cutaneouslossesof water (e.g., Marder et al.
1986, Withers and Williams 1990). The Condorwas
the site of the first major attempt to define an overall
relation between total evaporation and body mass in
birds (Crawford and Lasiewski 1968). Electrolyte and
water metabolism are tightly linked. The initial publications on former in The Condorwere anecdotalobservationson consumptionof salt by carduelinefinches
(e.g., Kelly 1921, Aldrich 1939). Subsequently,laboratory studies involving assessmentof the capacities
ofcertain speciesfor usingsalinewatersas fluid sources
were reported (e.g., Poulson and Bartholomew 1962,
Basham and Mewaldt 1987). Only a few articles concerning the structuraland functional characteristicsof
avian kidneys have appearedin The Condor.Johnson
and Mugaas (1970) compared the renal medullary organization of seven taxa which differ in kidney efficiency.Medullary lobuleswere found to be two to three

times more abundant per unit of renal cortex in birds
with more effective abilities for excretory water conservation.
Salt glandsprovide an meansof excretingions, principally sodium and chloride, with a minimal loss of
water in many speciesof birds. Their function in falconiform birds was examined by Cade and Greenwald
(1966) in The Condor.Reports on theseglandsin several other specieshave also appeared in this journal
(Camenter and Stafford 1970. Ohmart 1973, Hughes
1984). Hughes (1970) in a study of 5 1 speciesof nonpasserinebirds with functional salt glandsshowedthat
the presenceof such glands is associatedwith an increasedrenal mass.
Functional studiesof clutchsize, eggsand embryos.
Stimulated by Lack’s (1967) paper on possiblelimiting
effects of food on clutch size of precocial birds, the
types of nutrients that may be limiting and the timing
of such limitation in waterfowl have received considerable attention in The Condor in recent years (e.g.,
Drobney 1982, Afton and Ankney 1991, Esler and
Grand 1994). Controversy surroundingthis topic led
Editor Walsberg to invite several workers in the field
to contribute essaysstatingtheir views. In one of these
essays,Drobney (199 1) noted that general agreement
appearsto exist that females that feed little during egg
synthesisare limited by their endogenousnutrient reserves.The situation is lessclear for species,including
most temperate-nestingspeciesof waterfowl, in which
both endogenousand dietary nutrients are usedto satisfy reproductive requirements.Ankney et al.% (199 1)
essaysummarized evidence for clutch size limitation
by nutrients in waterfowl and for lipids rather than
protein being the key substrates.Drobney (199 1) noted
that neither an hypothesisbasedon lipid limitation of
clutch size nor one involving protein limitation provides a universally acceptableexplanation of suchlimitation in all temperate-nestingwaterfowl, perhapsbecause of interspecific differences in food availability
and feedingecology.Arnold and Rohwer’s (199 1) essay
enunciated nine general points (e.g., variation in nutrient reservesgreatly exceed variation in clutch size,
variance in nutrient reservesremains high in post-laying birds), which they believe cast doubts on the nutrient-limitation hypothesisas a generalexplanation of
clutch-size limitation in waterfowl. They concluded
that the primary selective factor affecting clutch size
in temperate waterfowl has been the amount of time
required to complete a clutch, which they suggested
most of thesebirds minimize by usingnutrient reserves
to maintain high rates of eggproduction (one egg/day)
despite day to day shortfalls in the availability of dietary nutrients. Arnold and Rohwer (199 1) noted that
even if nutrient reservesdo not determine clutch size
per se, they may affect reproductive successvia tradeoffs involving the role of suchreservesin determining
a female’s ability to incubate successfully.
The gas conductanceproperties of avian eggshells
became an important area of research in the 1970s
through the work of the late Hermann Rahn and associates.The paper by Rahn and Ar (1974) summarizing the relation between water loss and incubation
time in eggsis a particularly important contribution
resulting from this work. Another indication of The
Condor’s involvement with such studies is provided
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by Carey et al. (1990), who have documented a compromise in eggshellproperties for birds nestingat high
altitudes. This involves restriction of water vapor conductancesomewhat, but not to a level commensurate
with the reduction of barometric pressure from sea
level, thereby permitting maintenanceof adequateoxygen tensions for the embryo.
The Condorhas also publishedphysiologicalstudies
on the metabolism and thermoregulatorycapacitiesof
embryos. The metabolic rate of the growing embryo
of the Ostrich reaches a peak about six days before
hatching, which is followed by a decline of about 25%
that is thoughtto be associatedwith a decreasinggrowth
rate (Hoyt et al. 1978). Metabolic rate of embryonic
White Terns (Gygisalbu) reachesa plateaujust before
external pipping, and then increasesthree-fold thereafter as the animal traverses internal pipping, establishment ofa pip hole, and hatching(Pettit et al. 1981).
Metabolic rate also increasesduring pipping in Sooty
Terns (Sternaficuta), but these semi-precocialbirds
only become endothermic following emergencefrom
the egg (Mathiu et al. 1994). Increased incubation by
parents in responseto calling by American White Pelican embryos in pipped eggsundergoingcooling apparently provides a mechanism for behavioral thermoregulation in these altricial young (Evans 1988).
Annual cvcles.Nearlv 20% of the functionallv oriented articles from The Condorthat I included &t the
databaseon which these comments are basedconcern
molt, the relation of molt and reproduction, premigratory fattening, or migration. The fraction would be
increased substantially had I included items dealing
with winter adjustments and those confined to definition of breedingschedulesof various species.Clearly,
understandingthe annual cyclesof birds and their control has been a central theme of functionally oriented
research in The Condor. Work that had its start at
Washington State University with Famer, Ring, Mewaldt, and Morton has been prominent in developing
this theme and it seemsappropriatehere in the limited
spaceavailable to focus on the contributions of these
workers and their associates.As noted above, much of
their work has involved the White-crowned Sparrow
and the resultant publications have contributed substantially to this species’attaining distinction in The
Condoras the most prominent taxon for physiological
studies, having been a primary subject in more than
50 papers published there. Abundant, widely distributed, tractable,readily maintained in captivity, strongly photoperiodic, and containing both migratory and
non-migratory forms, the White-crowned Sparrow is
an ideal subjectfor studiesof the annual cycle and its
control in birds at middle and high latitudes.The compressed timing of reproduction, molt, and autumnal
migratory preparation in populations breeding in the
brief productive periods of-the arctic and subarctic
(DeWolfe 1967) or in montane situations in the west
(Morton and Welton 1973) addsfurther interestto such
studies.The major contribution of Famer, Ring, Mewaldt, Morton, and their associatesto The Condorhas
been to provide both field and laboratory studies of
such topics as gonadal cycles, molt, fattening (winter
and, where relevant, premigratory), nestling growth,
and the interrelationsand control of theseprocessesin
the White-crowned Sparrows. Zonotrichiu Ieucophrys
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gambelii has been the subject of a substantialportion
of these efforts (e.g., Famer and Mewaldt 1955, Ring
et al. 1966, Morton et al. 1969, Moore et al. 1982).
Zonotrichia 1.nunetensis.and the non-migratorv Z. 1.
nuttalli have both received study (e.g., Mewaldi et al.
1968: Mewaldt and Kine 1977: Lewis 1975a. 1975b)
and Z. I. oriantha has b&t the’subject of a long term
investigation of physiologyand population biology on
its breeding grounds in the Sierra Nevada by Morton
and associates(e.g., Morton et al. 1972, 1990; Morton
1992). Differences in timing and extent of prenuptial
molt, reproductiveand migratory schedules,in fattening patterns and, apparently, in photosensitivity exist
among the various populations of White-crowned
Sparrows(see, for example, Ring et al. 1966, Morton
and Welton 1973. Lewis 1975b. Mewaldt and Kina
1977), and differencesin timing’of gonadal development and timing and extent of prenuptial molt and of
nocturnal and diurnal locomotor activity persistedbetween northern and southernsparrows(2.1. pugetensis
and Z. 1. nuttalli, respectively) maintained in neighboring outdoor aviaries (Mewaldt et al. 1968). Study
of the White-crowned Sparrowhas paid rich dividends
for the understanding of the functional basis of the
annual cycle of birds at middle and high latitudes and
it has contributed to the development of avian field
endocrinology (e.g., Wingfield and Famer 1976) and
to avian nutritional ecology (e.g. Murphy and Ring
1984). All these studies in The Condorand those by
these authors appearing elsewhere represent an impressive contribution not only to understandingthe
functional characteristicsof the annual cycle of the
White-crowned Sparrow, but also to comparative biology generally.
THE PLACE OF PHYSIOLOGY IN
THE CONDOR
Over the more than 96 years of The Condor,the contents of thejournal have shifted from anecdotalnatural
history observations,descriptionof field trips, and lists
of speciesseen or collected at various localities to a
coverage of all the facets of modem avian biology,
rangingfrom community ecologyto molecularsystematics. The rise in prominence of physiologyin the journal in the past 50 years has been an important component of this diversification. Contributions dealing
with functional topics appear to have been well received, judging by the fact that three of them (Dawson
and Evans, 1960, Rahn and Ar 1974, Nottebohm 1984)
have been included among the 17 (through 1994) winners of the H. R. Painton Award. The winners also
includetwo studiesdealing,respectively,with the compressionof breeding,parental care, molt, and fattening
of the Red-backed Sandpiper (Calidris alpinus) into
the brief arctic summer (Holmes 1966) and with the
migration biology of the Mountain White-crowned
Sparrow (Morton 1992) topics with sufficient physiological relevance to justify inclusion of the awardwinning studiesin the bibliographic databasefor this
account. Incentives for publishing physiological material in The Condor must include the quality of the
editing and production characterizingthis journal, as
well as the opportunity to reach a broad audienceconcerned with avian biology. However, the paramount
incentive is probably that cited “with some trepida-
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tion” by Walsberg (1993)-“. . . in 1991 (the most recent year for which data are available) The Condorwas
either the first- or second-mostfrequently cited omithologicaljournal in the world, dependingon the manner in which the citations are counted.” As the centennial of the journal approaches,we find it providing
a worldwide audience for an international group of
investigatorsin the physiologyof wild birds.
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